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PART ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Thia study la an examination of the concept of choice 

in certain novels of Henry James. A brief glance, first, 

hovever, at ideas of choice in representative vorks of 

other vritera vlll help to clarify the iaauea encountered. 

The queation of free vlll and fataliam in human experience 

vaa expreaaed at leaat aa early aa claaalcal tragedy, vhen 

man reaffirmed the individual's privilege of being, vithin 

certain limita, vhat he chose to be. Sophocles* Antigone, 

for example, freely defied both her country and the goda 

in the effort to aave her brother from earthly diagrace and 

spiritual ruin. Even though she waa ultimately aubject to 

higher forces, Antigone vas able to prove through death 

that her life had not been lived in vain, for ahe aaaerted 

her humanity by free and capable action. Aa a character in 

literature, her spirit triximphed over the forces which 

vould otherviae have reduced her to the level of an 

automaton. 

The questions vhich Sophoelea raiaed concerning the 

extent of individual freedom are not unrelated to the thought 

of the modern world. In a oloaely reasoned treatiae on 

the nature of determlniam, Jonathan Edwarda articulated 

the Calviniatic belief that man was by every implication 

of his being subject to Qod, who designedly ordered all 



things* "If the vlll determines the vlll," vrote Edwards, 

•1 "then choice orders and determinea the choice." Edwards' 

arg\xment waa a rational attenq;>t to preaerve Calviniam and 

to demoliah Arminianiam, a religioua phlloaophy which eapoused 

human effort aa the chief criterion for aalvation. The 

upshot of the treatise waa to attribute all acta of will 

to the fiindcLmental law of cauaation*—hence man might be 

free to chooae but had no freedom of choice* However 

unaavory the logic of Edwarda appeared to later thinkera, 

it muat be admitted that the Puritan divine realized that 

men appear to act aa free agents, else he vould not have 

felt convened to argue ao cogently for cauaation* 

It remained for other American religioua thinkera 

and philoaophera to glorify the individual man aa an auton

omous being* William Ellery Ohanning demolished Calvin

iam vith a sledge hammer by arguing that there could be 

no good In a God vho foreordained, through cauaation, the 

ultimate destiny of his creation* Further currenta of 

hunaniatic thought vere evident in the vorks of Ralph Waldo 

Emerson* In his famous eaaay, "Self-Reliance," Emerson 

confidently projected the carpe diem ethic: 

Life only availa, not the having lived* Pover 

Jonathan Bdvards, Freedom of the Will* ed* Paul 
Ramsey (New Haven, 1957)# P» 172* 



aeases in the instant of repose; it resides In 
the moment of tz*anaition from a paat to a new 
state, in the shooting of the gulf, in the dart
ing to an aim* Thia one fact the world hateaj 
that the soul beoomesi for that forever de
grades the paat, turha all richea to poverty, all 
reputation to a shame, confounda the aaint with 
the rogue, abovea Jeaua and Judaa equally aaide* 
Why then do ve prate of aelf-reliance? Inaamuoh 
aa the soul is present, there will be power not 
confident but agent *2 

Clearly, man waa here believed to be a being who could 

seize the joys of the day in a universe where truth was not 

static. Man could be victor, though sometimes victim, and 

he could chooae hia fate. And, although Hawthorne and 

Melville have been called human! at a, Henry Jamea waa the 

firat major American no veil at to give hia character a the 

reins in choosing the elements of experience*^ 

Henry Jamea*a concept of choice la confined to the 

"purely human poaaibilitiea of experience aa oppoaed to the 

aupematural or the merely natural***^ Thia theaia examine a 

the idea of choice in aeven Jamesian novels. Recognition 

of the idea has been expressed before, but a full examination 

of key characters, vith the exception of Isabel Archer in 

The Portrait of a Lady, has not been made* Choice, aa it 

^Ralph Waldo Emeraon, The Complete Essaya and Other 
Writings of Ralph Waldo aBerson (Nev York, igSoTTp* ISB. 

^or a full discuasion of Henry James*a hUlDaniatio 
orientation, aee Ruth Taylor Todasco, Thy Humanism of 

ier Phase, Henry Jaaissi Major Praislae of Hia iJiterPbase* unpuElished 
M* A* thes i s , fexas ^eOhnologTciUTCcliege (tubbock, 1959), 
p* 1* Later eited aa Todasoo, The Humanism of Henry Jamea* 

t o d a s c o . The Husianism of Henry James, p. 1. 



is uaed in thia atudy, la the action of an individual aa 

a frea 8Lgent, thua differing from the concept expreaaed by 

Jonathan Bdvarda. Choice la a carpe diem concept, existing 

as it does in the here and no v. The only vay in vhich the 

concept may be identified vith fate is that a choice once 

made neeeasaapily becomes a part of the deatiny of a human 

being* 

In a general treatment of ionry James's fiction, R. 

P. Blaekmur writea that for Ĵ imes, "th-̂  hê ĝht of intelligence 

vas choiceI intelligenee vaa taate in action, and the 

utmost choice taste could make vaa the choice to live or 

die** Some of the derogatory erltioiam of James*8 vorks 

has been based on a viev vhich see a the novel! at devoted 

to intelligence and taste as the sole eriteria of the 

moral life* Aceording to suoh a viev, a charaeter slight 

do anything vith irrq̂ unity aa long as any action did not 

violate the polite, aenaitive mannera and purauita of 

cultivated aociety.^ Without minimising intelligence and 

taste, this thesis propoaea to illustrate that choice may 

involve a variety of other virtues, aueh aa imagination 

and lovs. 

^Prom R. P. Blaekmur's chapter on Jamea in The Literary 
listoiry of the United States (Nev York, 1953)t p7To577^ 

See, for example, Jchn Henry Raleigh, "Henry Jameai 
The Poetlca of Impiricism," PMLA, LXVI, Xl95l)f p^ 111* 
Raleigh bslievea that James thought the conaciouanesa moat 
aenaitive to impressions was "liable to be the moat moral," 
and concludes that the fiction of James is somewhat vitiated 
by such a confining eenoept* 



Because thia atudy la.primarily concerned vith 

certain no vela of Jsiroes'a middle phaae — The Boatoniana, 

The Prince a a Caaamaaaima, The Tragic Muae—and with the 

three completed novela of the later phaae — The Wings 

of the Dove, The Ambassador a. The Golden Bovl — it may 

be logical firat to illuatrate James's concept of choice vith 

The Portrait of a Lady, the novel which bridges the early 

and middle periods. 

Leon Sdel, in hia introduction to The Portrait of a 

Lady, speaks of the **question" vhich James asked himaelf 

while eompoaing the ao-called "vine and water novel*" 

"What James aaked himaelf was whether a young American 

girl, endoved %rith a large measure of liberty in the form 

of substantial wealth and adequate social poaition, vould 

»7 knov hov to order her life and 'affront her destiny*'"' 

F* 0* Matthieaaen, in hia diacuaaion of The Ambassadors, 

further remains that 

Isabel Archer, a daughter of the transcendental 
enlightenment, was oonfident that the world 
lay all before her, that ahe could make whatever 
fine choice she liked. James knew how wrong aha 
waa in that belief, and demonstrated that every 
act vaa determined by the innocence, the willful 
eagerneas, the generoua but romantic blindneas 
to evil that ahe had derived from her nineteenth-
century American conditioning." 

^Leon Bdel, "Introduction" in Tj^ Portrait of a L»dy 
(Beaton, 1956), v. "* 

P. 0. Matthiesaen, "The Ambi n^adora," in The Question 
of Henry Jamea, ed. P. W. Dupee (Nev York, 19î 5)f P* 22i|.. 



The obaervaticna of Edel and Matthleasen eire very helpful 

in conaidering the motivation for laabel's choice of a 

husband. Certainly it vould be a mistake to aasume that 

Jamea was ao naive aa to believe that human nature could 

ever be ao high aa to be beyond miatake. But if James 

proved in The Portrait of a Lady that a person may be 

victimised by good intentions, he perhaps proved aa well 

that the eharacter preyed upon could rlae above hia an-

tagoniata. 

An iBxportant aspect of the complexity of Isabel 

Archer's character la revealed through a finely controlled 

irony. Juat after her arrival at Oardencourt, Jsunea 

presented laabel in the midat of a reverie in vhich ahe la 

conaeioua of being in aome vay superior to the average human 

being. "She had an unquenchable dealre to think well of her-

aelf. She had a theory that it waa only under thia provision 

life waa worth living; that one should be of the best, 
9 

should be conscious of a fine organisation...." Isabel is 

unable to crystallize exactly, however, the superiority 

of which she is conscious. She haa the dealre never to 

make a silatake, and the interest of the reader Is thereby 

heightened vhen ahe is presented, during the course of 

the novel, vith three suitors. For lack of complete clarifi-

9 
Henry Jamea, The Portrait of a Lady in two volume a 

(Nov York, 1908), I, p. 6». F̂ r̂ Fier reference a will be 
parentheaised as to volume and page number. 



cation, one venders if laabel vlll bo the fortunate indi

vidual vho can go through life vithout a bruiae or a 

aorateh* In vhat reapect ia laabel, the reader aska, 

auperiorT Is she a person of rare intelligenee? Is she 

equipped vith unusual aesthetic appreciation? Or, is 

she more moral than the ordinary human being? 

Jamea easily revealed that Isabel is a character of 

high individuality vhen he let her decline an offer of 

marriage from a British peer* Isabel haa a awarm of 

motives, the most important of vhich is the desire to 

retain her libertyt 

He appeared to demand of her something that 
no one else* * • had presumed to do. What 
she felt was that a territorial, a political, 
a social magnate had conceived the design of 
drawing her into the system in which he rather 
invidiously lived and moved. A certain in
stinct, not imperious, but persuasive, told 
har to resist — murmured to her that virtuallv 
she had a system and an orbit of her own (I, Xkk)m 

James wrote of Isabel's "habit of judging quickly and 

freely,** and it is not a tribute to her intelligence that 

she refuses Lord warburton on the basis of a "persuasive 

instinct" rather than on the basis of thovight* 

If Isabel refuses Lord Warburton from motives vhich 

she is unable to articulate, her refusal of Caspar Good-

vood, the character of energy, is equally villful* 

When she puts Goodvood off after his proposal, Isabel 

roveala her rather egotiatioal aense of freedom: 
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I»m not in ray firat youth — I can do what I 
choose — .... I try to judge things for myself; 
to judge wrong, I think, ia more honotirable than 
not to judge at all. I don't wiah to be a 
mere aheep in the flock: I wiah to chooae msr 
fate and knov aome thing of human affairs 
beyond vhat other people think it con̂ jatible 
vith propriety to tell me (I, 229). 

Ironieally and villfully Isabel does choose her fate* 

She goes blindly in search of eig;>erienoe, because of a 

tendency to romanticise life. When Henrietta Staokpole, 

vhe repreaenta the American conacienee, chidea laabel 

for har refusal of Goodvood's aggressive offer, she 

asks Isabel if she knows where she is drifting. "No, 

I have n't the least idea, and I find it very pleasant 

not to knov. A svlft carriage, of a dark night, rattling 

vith four horses over roads that one can't see — that's my 

idea of happiness" (I, 235)* Clearly, James has set the 

stage for laabel*a villful choice of a "aterile dilletante*" 

Why, one asks, is Isabel ao iaqi>resaed vith a shabby American 

10 
expatriate? Part of the ansver is Isabel's extreme 

moral nature, a nature vhich she has rarely thought about* 

She contains the rarest, most refined attributes of the 

veil-bred individual: the unvillingnesa to hurt another 

^ For an interesting discussion of Isabel's motivation 
in marrying Osmond, see Richard Chase's diacuasion of 
«. — , .. ^ *idy in The American Novel and It a 

. 1957T* PP« 117-137 • SHaae, aome-
, attrlbutea Isabel's action to her 

romantic, Transeaodental idealism, a viev vhich sees 
laabel subscribing to the "romance of the self*" 



follov being and the generosity to believe that the motives 

of other peraona are of the higheat. Her arete, then, ia 

that ahe haa the defects of her virtuea. Ralph Touchett — 

older, viaer, more experienced — warns laabel that ahe is 

about to become the dupe of Buropeanised sophistication, 

if she chooses Gilbert Osmond for a husband. Isabel proves 

unwilling, hovever, to examine the other side of the 

eoin, to search beneath the ambiguity of fine appearances. 

**I've only one ambition," she declares, "—to be free to 

follow out a good feeling" (II, 73)• In a state of 

innocence, Isabel does not question the morality of others — 

rather ahe thinka that Osmond is ideal because he is 

intelligent and aesthetically appreciative. In considering 

Osmond, Isabel sums up her feelinga for her third auitor 

in the following private reflection: "She had never mot 

a person of so fine a grain" (I, 376). With the presinsption 

of the innocent, Isabel believes that intelligence and 

taate are enough to look for in the aearoh for happiness. 

Ironieally, she finds that good appearances are poor 

aubatitutes for a moral consciousness. 

Leon Bdel, in an article entitled "The Choice So 

Freely Made," makes much of Isabel's "fatal error" in 

11 
marrying Osmond. In all justice to Edel, Isabel's choice 

1 1 M 

Leon Edel, "The Choice So Freely Made," New Republic. 
CXXXIII (Sept. 26, 1955)f pp. 26-28. 
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is a terrible one, as any reader of the novel knovs* 

But for James, the most important question could have 

been the vay in vhich a peraon react a to a fall from 

innocence. In short, are human beings crushed ty evil, 

or are there those rare« beautiful individuals who can 

rise above the level of their antagonists? The course 

vhich Isabel Archer takes after ahe diacovera that her 

husband is evil anawera thia difficult queation which 

Jamea poaed for his reader. 

One way of appreciating the fineness of Isabel's 

character Is by comparing her with Madame Merle, who Is 

both Isabel's traduoer and Osmond's former mistress* That 

Madame Merle is the very epitome of intelligence and 

taste is evident in Ralph Touchett'a deaoription of her, 

vhen Isabel aaka, "Pray, vho ia thia Madame Merle?" 

"The oleverest woman I knov, not excepting yourself," is 

Ralph's reply (Ig 251)* Jamea knew very well, aa doe a 

his character, Ralph Touchett, that intellectual acumen cuid 

aesthetic appreciation do not constitute, by themselves, 

the moral consciousness* Madame Merle's fallurea aa a 

human being ar^ almost oonolusively cryatallited by Ralph, 

vhen be explains to laabel that her auppoaed friend displaya 

none of the vealfnesses vhich a human eonsoiouaneas ia liable 

tot 

When I aay ahe exaggeratea I don't mean it 
in the vulgar aense — that she boaata, overatates, 
givea too fine an account of heraelf* I mean 
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literally that ahe pushea the aearoh for per
fection too far — that her merita are in them
selves everstrained. She's too good, too 
kind, too clever, too learned, too accomplished, 
too everything. She's too eosqplete* in a 
vord (I, 361). 

Isabel gropes for the meaning of Ralph'a vordsi "I 

suppose that you mean by that that she's worldly?" 

"Wbrldly? No," Ralph replies, "she'a the great round 

world Itaelf" (I, 362)* 

The vaigbt of Ralph's observations is fully apparent 

in the seene betveen Madame Merle and Gilbert Osmond vhich 

oceurs juat'after they are both aware of Isabel *s knev« 

ledge of their doubledealing. Madame )torle haa clearly 

lost her human aensibilities, and for once ahe loaes her 

aelf-control, aignificantly before the one peraon who 

knows every vibration of her consciousness. Osmond coldly 

asks the motbsr of his child what is the ''matter" with 

her. " 'The matter — the matter—I' And here Madaiaa 

Merla stopped* Then she went on with a sudden outbreak 

of passion, a burst of summer thtuider in a clear skyt 

'The matter is that I vould give ay right hand to be 

able to waop, «nd that I oan't'" (II, 33k)* ^d, vhen 

Madame Merle aecuses Osmond of drying up bar soul as veil 

as har tears, the reader realisss that she is indeed more 

vretehed than her ostensible victim, Isabel. Madame 

Merle is the vithered, faded, dehumanized produot of 

Osmond's oaleulated search for perfection; as a final 

touch or irony, he, bar maker, simply despises her. 
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The lines of difference betveen Madame Merle's and 

Isabel's reactions to Osmond are sharply dra%m. James 

indicated vith Isabel that people needn't succumb to sordid, 

yieious conditions. Arnold L. Goldamith diacuaaea the 

rare behavior vhich Jamea felt humanity ia capable 

of: "The novsliat, aick of picturing futility, feela 

the impulse at times to ahov how decency confront a and 

Vina victory over misery....The necessary armor for 

thia battle conaiata of tvo eaaentiala: stoicism and 

vlll pover...."^^ In addition to stoiciam and will 

power, laabel haa the moral earnestness to aceept the re

sponsibility for her choice and to believe, as long as 

she can, that no trap has been set for her: 

It was impossible to pretend that she had not 
acted with her eyes open} if ever a girl was 
a fve agent she had been. A girl in love 
vas doubtless not a free agent; but the sole 
source of her miatake had been vithin heraelf* 
There had been no plot, no anare; ahe had 
looked and considered and chosen (II, 160)* 

And, after Isabel is informed that her choice has been 

far leaa free thcui she has supposed, ahe tenda to pity 

rather than hate her antagoniata. In a paaaage vhere Jamea 

waa atill omniaoient author, he revealed the generosity 

vhich ia a baaic part of laabel'a character. laabel haa 

12 m 
Arnold L. Qcldamlth, "Henry James's Reconcil iat ion 

of Free Will and Fatalism," Nineteenth Cent\iry Fiction* 
XIII (September, 1958), p . iTT. 
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been driving alone for the purpose of considering in solitude 

the duplicity of Osmond and Madame Merle: "It is a 

singular, but a eharaoteristio, fact that before Isabel 

returned from her silent drive she had broken its alienee 

by the soft exclamation: 'Poor, poor Madame Merle'" 

(II, 331)* Isabel is, la contrast to Madame Merle, 

able to live vith evil and still retain her identity as 

a human being* Whatever Isabel's faults may be, they 

are those of the human rather than the inhuman conscious

ness* The height of her character is revealed vhen she 

first sees Madame Merle after the Countess Gemini*a dis-

alosure that Isabel has been made a fool* Isabel ia 

here above revenge; 

Isabel saw it all aa diatinctly aa if it had 
been reflected in a large clear glasa. It 
might have been a great moment for her, for it 
might have been a moment of triumph....What 
remained waa the cleverest woman in the world 
standing there vithin a fev feet of her and 
knoving as little vhat to think aa the mean-
eat (II, 378-79). 

Much could be made of the extent to vhich Oaraond 

diminishes Isabel's energy. But Isabel never allovs 

herself to stoop to her husband's mean conception of 

human nature, and she regains enough vitality to go to 

Ralph, vhom Osmond hates, at the moment of his death. 

Many readers have been pussled that laabel returna to 

Rome at the conclusion of the novel. Perhaps it is here 

that James allowed a atreak of Yankee perverseneaa to 
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emerge in his character. laabel ia able to retain her 

identity, and, as Emerson vould say, har "soul becomes" 

in a severe crisis. She is perhaps also too stubborn to 

give her husband the aatisfaction of exposing a veakness 

in her character, should she leave him. 

The real choice of Isabel Archer is to seek order 

in a state of chaos. It is the ability to create, rather 

than to destroy, vhich Jamea admired in human nature* The 

choices of Jamea'a charactera in hia middle and later periods 

may thus be partially measured by the choice of his fine 

young voman from Albany, vho proves capable of high creative 

action in a aituation vhich vould crush a weaker eharacter* 



PART TWO 

THE CONCEPT OF CHOICE IN CERTAIN 

NOVELS OP THE MIDDLE PHASE 

Chapter I 

The Boston!ans 

Henry Jeunes waa at hia greateat in thoae novela and 

stories vhich concern the differing levels of awareneaa of 

charactera aubmerged, not in the public life of buatling 

activity but in the life of the private moment. In thia life 

nothing overt happens more than once or twice and the 

conaciouaneas ia given Ita fulleat opportunity for ex

pansion. The Bostonians, the novel which James regarded 

at the moment of its publication as more ambitious than 

anything he had yet attempted, falls aomewhat below 

his matureat vision, partly because it involves characters 

in the choice between the public and the private life 

rather than leaving them free to foz>mulate the results of 

decisions that, on the surface, might appear crushing. 

The opening scene of The Bostonians, a scene in which 

James presented his conservative Southerner, Baail Ranaom, 

in the company of tvo of the moat perverse examplea of 

American vomanhood in fiction, reveala the basis from vhich 

the entire novel is to develop. Ransom, vho vaits to meet 

one cousin, Olive Chancellor, is in the meantime entertained 

15 
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by another eousin, Adeline Luna, Olive's vidowed (we never 

know whether graaa or otherwiae) aiater. Since Mrs. Luna 

ia the perennial man hunter, and since Ransom ia an attractive 

representative of manhood, she wastes no time in giving him 

a vulgar, familiar deaoription of her sister's eharacter. 

Olive, we find, is a feminist, a frequenter of "weird meetings" 

attended by "witches and wi2sards, mediums and spirit-rappers, 

and roaring radicals." When Ranaom inquire a If Mr a. Luna'a 

aister ia a "roaring radical," she replies, "A radical? 

She's a female Jacobin — she's a nihilist. Whatever is, 

is wrong, and all that sort of thing. " ^ "Whatever is, is 

wrong" is indeed the basis of the entire novel* There is not 

one truly admirable character in the vhole story: only 

Miss Birdseye is treated with any tenderness by the novelist, 

simply because she is pathetic; Verana Tarrant, the center 

of the tension has mere, pure potential, her choice being 

based on sexual preference, her will, if any, ao subdued that 

her personality ia at moat expoaed and never felt* Ransom 

and Olive are perverse examples of suuihood carried to its 

prideful, destructive extreme and womanhood carried, in its 

ax̂ dent, fanatic feminism, to the extreme of homo sexuality* 

Mrs. Luna, in turn, ia the example of vomanhood ao feminized 

as to be repulsive; Ransom perceives her shabbineaa of apirlt 

^Henry Jamea, The Bostonicms (Nev York, 1956), p. 6. 
Further reference a vill be parenthesised as to page number. 
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by noting her overly feminized appearance: 

She vaa sufficiently pretty; her hair was in 
clusters of curls, like bunohes of grapes; 
her tight bodice seemed to crack vith her 
vivaeity; and from beneath the stiff little 
plaits of her petticoat a small fat foot 
protruded, resting upon a stilted heel* She 
waa attractive and impertinent, eapeelally 
the latter (6)* 

Irving, Howe, in hia introduction to The Boatoniana, crya-

talllzea the extreme, oppoaing perveraiona of Olive and 

Adeline, the two paradoxical deacendenta of Eve: "Olive 

Chancellor regard a the aexual impulae aa an eneiqy of her 

purpoae, Mra. Luna employa it aa a convenience of her 

ego" (xx). That the political atruggle itaelf (between 

Ransom, the male conservative, and Olive, the female 

radical) is really a sexual stx*uggle is proved by the fact 

that the fight centers upon the heart and soul poaaeaaion, 

by Ransom or Olive, of Verena Tarrant. Once Verena is won by 

Ransom, the political chapter and the novel have ended. Howe 

remarks that the moat Important point of The Bostonians* for 

James, vas that "the idea of vhat it meant to be human had come 

into question" (xviii). If The Bostonians were James's 

final work, it could be concluded that, for him, the human 

personality did not exist in any balanced form. The Bostonians. 

of the novels oonsidered in this thesis, is the one example 

of James's art vhich supports Shervood Anderson's charge 

that James wrote, not of those vho love, but of *"thoae vho 
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hate.»^ 

The Bostonians centers upon the struggle between 

Basil Ransom end Olive Chancellor for possession of Verena 

Tarrant, a young feminist speaker vhom both meet at a 

feminist meeting given by Miss Birdseye, ancient abolitionist 

and aetive liberal for vomen'a righta. While planning 

the novel, Jamea confided in his notebooks that the 

interest of the fiction vould lie in Verena»s atruggle, 

her choioe, between the tvo formidable antagoniata, 

Ranaom and Olive*^^ The novel itaelf fails to commun

icate Jamea'a original intention of projecting the 

concept of choice, except in ita dulleat, moat elemental aenae* 

Part of the failure reaulta from there really being, from the 

reader'a point of view, no intereating choice to make. James 

was hostile to both Olive and Ransom; thus, Verena, if free 

to choose at all, must choose the lesser of two evils. In 

the end, Jamea implied that Verena lacka freedom of will: 

Just as she is about to be presented by Olive to the 

Boston public. Ransom arrives and Verena is powerless to act 

because of sexual attraction for him. Ransom detects the 

fact that Verena must submit to his KH will and triumphantly 

^Quoted from Lionel Trilling's essay, "The Princess 
Casamassima," The Liberal Imagination (New YoWJ 1^50}, 
p. 06. CaTer cited aa Trilling, "the Princeaa Caaamaaaima." 

15 
Henry Jamea, The Notebooka of Henry James, ed. 

p. 0. Mstthlessen amdl ICenneth B. Murdook (New Torkf 19l|.7), 
p. kl* 
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uises bis manhood as a means of conquering her intellectt 

Verena spoke to the others, but she looked at 
ber lover, and the expression of her eyes vas 
ineffably touching and beseeching. She trembled 
vith nervous passion, there vere sobs and suppli
cations in her voice, and Ranaom felt himaelf 
flushing vith ptire pity for her pain — her 
inevitable agony. But at the aame moment he had 
another peroeption, vhioh bruabed aside remorse| 
he sav that he could do whatever he wanted, that 
she begged him, vith all ber being, to spare ber, 
but that so long as he should protest she was 
helpless, submissive* What he wanted, in this 
light, flamed before him and challenged all his 
manhood. . * (1̂ 55)* 

With the somawbat nebulous triumph of the virile, Ranaom 

whiaka Verena away for marriage, "for love." 

Ransom's chief fault is that hia nature ia the opposite 

of Mra* Î ina'a: at leaat tvice he provea that he ia incapable 

of conaidering any woman aa anything more than the mere 

appropriation of man'a ego. Once, It ia to Mra. Luna, 

who inquires into his financial atatua with the implication 

that, should he be too poor to marry, she haa enough money 

for both. "Such questions," Ransom muses, "were none of their 

business (their business waa simply to be provided for, practice 

the domestic virtuea, and be charmingly grateful)*.." (205)* 

Second, it Is to Verena herself, who tries to prove that a 

woman can expect to do more in life than stay bent double 

over the washtubi "The use of a truly aruabls woman," 

Ransom remarks, "ia to make aome honeat man happy" (2^4)• 

The height of Ranaom»s egotistical consideration of 

Verena is revealed by his musing durlnr̂  Mrs. Burrage's 
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solraa, a gathering at which he would not have been had not 

Verena aecxired for him an invitationi "The idea that 

/* Verena ̂ 'waa brilliant. . . waa. . . a delight to him; 

it waa a proof that her apoatleahip waa all nonaenae, the 

moat paasing of faahiona, the verieat of delusions, and that 

she waa meant for something divinely different — for privacy, 

for him, for love" (275). Jamea never implied that Verena's 

"apostleship," her inspired chatter on equality for women, is 

an ideal. But he did show that she is able by her gifts to 

make money enough to support herself, if necessary. Since 

Ranaom, at the point of hia fanciful muaing, ia vithout meana 

of livelihood, it ia preaumptuoua of him to think that any 

union to him by any wom€ui could be "divinely different." 

That Verena'a choice of Ranaom is far from "divine" ia 

revealed by the oloaing aentence of the novel. Verena, 

in Ransom's a3?ras, "was in tears. It is to be feared," 

James wrote, "that with the union, so ffiir from brilliant, 

into vhich she vaa about to enter, theae were not the laat 

ahe waa deatinedto ahed" (14-614.). 

The conclusion of The Bostonians leaves the reader with 

the rather helpleaa and unsatisfying consolation that the 

only merit in Verena'a choice of Ranaom, "ao far from brilliant," 

ia ita being a better action than staying with Olive could 

ever have been. Olive p«u?adoxically supplied Verena with 

material comforts while engaging in a diaguised, emotional 

feeding upon her ego. That Olive waa in fact a paraaite is 

an inescapable conclusion, when one remembers her frantic 
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entreaties to Verena never to desert her and vhen one recalls 

that she alloved Verena not even the privacy of the smallest 

secret. Ransom can fulfill the natural sexual role, although 

he may, James Indicated, crush Verena's aesthetic faculties 

and her budding intellect in the process. The Bostonians 

is a grotesque comedy, a bitter takeoff of the more heartening 

belief earlier and later espoused by James, the belief that 

man is sometimes free to choose betveen tvo modes of 

existenee, one of Which can lead to creative action* 

4. • If: 



Chapter II 

The l^incess Casamassima 

Despite Henry James's account of the geinn of The 

^incess Casamassima in his preface, "that this fiction 

proceeded quite directly, during the first year of a 

long residence in London, from the habit and the interest 

of valklng the streets," Daniel Lerner emphasizes the 

direct relationship of The Princess to Turgenev's Virgin 

Soil* Lerner believes that all of the major and moat of 

the minor characters of Jamea'a story bear a striking 

resemblance to the ch€u?actera of the Ruaaian maater, 

vho vas much admired by James himself; Jamea publiahed 

a review of Virgin ^ 1 1 in Nation, April 26, 1877-^"^ 

Oscar Cargill finds Lerner'a argument convincing and 

concludes that The Princeaa Caaamassima ia Henry James's 
1 fi 

"moat derivative book." Since the crux of the novel 

Involves Hyacinth Robinson's increasing awareness of the 

^^Henry James, The Princess Caaamassima in two 
voluBies (Ntew York, l^TO), I, v. Further references will 
be parenthesised as to volume and page number. 

'Daniel Lerner. "The Influence of Turgenev on 
Henry James," Slavonic and Bast European Re viev, XX 
(Dec. I9I4-I), I4.6-5I* 

18 
Oscar C a r g i l l , The Novels of, Hti^^ James (Nev York, 

1961) , p . Ik9* Later c i t e d as C a r i l l , Tne Nbvels of 
Henry James. 
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beauties of the vorld after he haa made the revolutionary 

pledge to kill a man, and aince I^acinth chooaea to kill 

hismelf instead of another unknown human being, it would 

seem possible that Jamea owed more to Turgenev than the 

borrowing of a plot. Turgenev, in Fathers and Sonfi as 

well as Virgin Soil, believed that the nihilistio impulse, 

idian directed toward the self, could be the highest 

manifestation of individual freedom, the last, sacred, 

inviolable right of the human consciousneaa vhioh muat 

choose between the destruction of aomething whioh might 

be of value or of itaelf.^^ Thus, while Lionel Trilling 

is correct in writing that "Henry James /* created^^ for hia 

Ŝracinth a situation in which he must choose between 

political action and the fruits of the creative spirit of 

Surope," James may have meant as well that his hero's 

ultimata realisation ia that of his own humanity, his 

freedom tc ehooae the highest paradox — suicide as a 

means of asserting his love for humanity. 

That l^aointh'a aelf-destruction may be seen aa a 

paradoxically creative act, it is of primary importance 

to explain the way in whioh James transformed him from 

an innocent child into a mat\ire hu ..an being, the high 

^^This idea is also expreaaed by Dostoevski in 
The Posseaaed* 

^"Lionel Trilling, "The Princeaa Caaamaaaima," 
P* 78. 
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irony of the novel being the fact that he la always 

regarded aa a child by the other characters and is usually 

referred to as "little." The awareness Hyacinth achieves 

in his short years makes the aophistication of the other 

characters, particularly that of the Princess, grotesque. 

The novel opens on a point of irony. Miss Pynsent, 

Hyacinth's self-righteous, if well meaning, foster mother, 

makes the child listen to vague, romanticized hints ef 

his noble birth. Having assured the child that his 

background ia of the highest, she takes him to priaon to 

aee his real mother, a French prostitue vho is dying and 

has begged for a laat glimpse of her son. Although Miss 

Pynaent ia a perpetual trembler, a peraon incapable of 

making a deoiaion becauae of an exaggerated aense of right 

and vrong, she is never aware that she imposes a burden upon 

the ohild by insisting upon his noble while exposing his 

ignoble background* She is too limited to realize that a 

ehild can think — her limitation ia slapped in her face 

vhen Hyacinth, several years after the prison scene, 

vrangles reality out of her confused, projeotory illusions* 

The reality ia that Florentine, the mother, killed Lord 

Frederick, the father, when thi? n̂ entlaman of birth and 

not of eharacter abandoned her after she became pregnant 

with I^aointh. Thus Hyacinth, somewhat like Strether of 

The Ambassadors, is confused by the "oddity of a double 

eonsoiouaneas": he is the offspring of tbie highest and 
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lowest vorldy beings| he is the result of FrenDh and 

English blood I in reality, he has no real home, and his 

life is destined to be.ambivalent* 

As a result of Miss Pynaent'a well intentioned 

duplicity, %aeinth entertalna illusions about the aristo

cratic life; because he knows the truth, he despairs of his 

own hopes for social poaition. Nt̂ &ointh'a frustration is 

crystallized when he thinks of Millioent Henning, the loud, 

vulgar girl vho waa hia playmate: "The sense of privation with 

her vaa often extremely acute; but ahe could alvays put 

her finger on the remedy" (I, 163). Since Hljraointh is 

sensitive, be realises that, from the social standpoint, 

there Is for himself no remedy. Despite the difficulty 

of his position as a social being, l^acinth has a passion 

for knowledge, is, in fact, a perfect example of the 

character in literatuz*e vho seeks experienoe. Because he 

has no money, hyacinth plunges into hia initiation in the 

streets of London. Juat as the Pequod serves as Ishmael's 

Harvard, so does London serve and satisfy hyacinth's ! 
i 

questing spirit: 

Everything vhich in a great city could touch 
the santient faculty of a youth on vhom nothing 
vas lost ministered to his conviction that 
there vaa no possible good fortune in life of 
too 'quiet' an order for him to appreciate — 
no privilege^ no opportunity, no luxury to 
vhioh he might n't do full justice* It was 
not so Buoh that he wanted to enjoy as that he 
wanted to knov; his desire vasn't to be pampered 
but to be initiated (I, 169). 

;. ii 

>m> 
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Hyacinth's initiation, in strict accordance with hia 

ambivalent poaition, cornea in two deceitful ways. Because 

of his consciousness of his lev origin, he feels he muat 

"suffer with the people," so he Joins a group of anarchist a 

and promlaoa to do anything, upon order, for the oauae* 

Becauae he aeeka to identify with hia "noble" father, he 

allowa himself •̂ he luxury of feeling that he has "blood 

in his veins that would account for the finest sens!* 

bilities" and is, therefore, thrilled by the attentions 

of the Princess Casamassima. Hyacinth's mistake is in 

supposing either the anarchiata or- the Princess capable 

of detachment from their own egos. The anarchists symbolize 

hate: incapable of personal love, they cling to a cauae 

which views political action as something more important 

than human life. The Princess, too, la partially motivated 

by hate. World weary and chary of anything which she 

labels as "banal," she cultivates members of the anarchist 

movement for the satisfaction of her ego, her search for 

new, exciting sensations, and the humiliation of her husband's 

family. When ĵracinth, after his return from Europe where 

he realizes that the products of civilization are not to 

be violated by casual destruction on the part of a bunch 

of angry hotheads, seeks love from his anarchist friends 

or from the Princess, James showed how pitifully ineffective 

it is to mean well. It is not that the Princess, Paul 

Muniment, Lady Aurora, and the Poupins hate B^acinth — 

rather, smothered as they are in their own egos, they 
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are incapable of regarding him as a husian being. They 

mean wall, no doubt, but they cannot return the love 

vhich he offers them. A fine aenae of dramatic irony 

controla the scene in vhieh, with the death warrant in 

his pocket. Hyacinth listens to the Princess tell him 

that he is not of the anarchists at all, I^acinth's 

high regard for her prevents his exposing the fact that 

it is really she vho ia not truated by the anarchists* 

The piaupins, vho impugn hyacinth's character to his 

face by insinuating that he is a oovard do not see the 

beauty of love wrhen I^aeinth proves that It is moz^ blessed 

to give love than to receive injury: "My poor friend," 

K^acinth oalnly remarks to Mr* Poupin, "it's you vhc have 

broken dovn, not I" (II, 370)* The higheat irony is seen 

in the attitude of Schinkel, the small German anarchist 

vho tries to make %aointh believe that the Poupina and 

ha "lofe" the "little" bookbinder. After Schinkel and 

the Princess find Hyacinth's body, the anarchist's aole 

concern la vith getting the pistol out of the way: "He 

picked it up and carefully placed It on the mantel-ahelf — 

keeping all to himself, with an equal prudence, the 

reflection that it would have served much better for 

the Duke" (II, k3l)* 

P. W. Dupee believes that Hyacinth Robinson represents 

the Jamesian hero who dies becauae he "is too good for this 
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vorld." It vould aeem strange that a character "too 

good for thia vorld, vith hia death varrant in hand, would 

seek to see beauty in characters vho do not know the meaning 

of the term. Hyacinth's scene with Mr. Vetch, whsn he promises 

this good foster-father that he will never do a shabby thing 

to further the cause of the anarchists, cllnohea the fact that 

Hyacinth baa realized the meaning of love: that the aaerifioe 

of one's self is a better choice than is the sacrifice of 

another human life, hyacinth dies, as Trilling has shown, 

of the "withdrawal of love." His suicide, a choice vhioh 

is a personal triumph, is a SOGISLI tragedy. Osee ̂a person 

has learned to love, James implied, he must die if he can 

find no one vho vlll accept his gifts. 

f^y 
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Chapter III 

The Tragic Muse 

In his introduction to the novel, Leon Edel writes 

that "The Tragic Muae, if we disregard for the moment the 

com-^llcationa of ita over-crowded canvas, ia Jamea writing 

22 
at the top of hia form." Moat commentatora agree that this 

ambitious novel of the middle phaae anticlpatea the organic 

artiatry of James's later phase, but the "over-crowded 

canvas" has led these critics in various directlona concerning 

character relationahipa both within euid without the pagea 

of the novel. Edel himself finds parallels between characters 

®^ ^^^ Tragic Muae and characters of The Boatoniana and 

The Princeaa Casamassima: 

Indeed the Muse oombinss the themos of the 
other two novels. Verena Tarrant of The Bostonians, 
with her gift for making rabble-rousing platform 
speeches, is an earlier version of Miriam Booth; 
and both Verena and Miriam end up by being 
the "private history of the public woman"| 
moreover they both must choose between career 
and marriage. The Princess Caaamaaaima is all 
a "political case," that of %acinth, the 
little bookbinder and his flirtation with an
archism. What hyacinth and Nick have in common 
is their artistic senaibility and their dealre 
to remove themaelvea entirely from political 
action. The underlying aubject of the three 
novela ia in reality that of the coercion of 
the artist-individual into forms of action 
alien to himaelf.22 

^ M e l , "Introduction to The Tragic Muae," villi 
xi* 
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F. W. Dupee finda a relationahip between Niek Dormer and 

Peter Sherringhami both "are the sort of cultivated 

upper-claas Englishmen vhom /" Jamea J haa nevev been able 

to imagine except as futile." ̂  Aa to mattera of plot, 

Sdel atreaaea Jamea'a aucceas vith his theatrical oaae, 

Miriam Rooth, vhile Oaborn Andreaa aeea the novel aa the 

conflict between art and the attraction of political 

pover and ooncentratea his attention on Nick Denser aa chief 

protagoniat.^^ Oacar Cargill aligns himaelf vith Edel 

vith thia remark: "Miriam Rooth waa to provide at once 

25 a oenter and unity for the novel." Other oritioa mention 

sources for characters like Gabriel Nash and Miriam Hooth. 

Apparently, little emphasis haa been given to one of the 

more obvious relatio ships within the novel, the relationship 

of Niek and Miriam. Both characters oenter around James's 

major theme, the conflict of the artist in a society vhioh 

only superficially appreciates hia efforta; both characters 

are forced to choose between their professions and marriage 

to static, uncompromising people: J iriam to Peter Sherringham 

and Nick to Sherringham's vidoved, vealthy sister, Julia 

Dallov. 

^Dapee, James, p. 163. 

^Osborn Andreas, Henry James and the Expanding 
Hprlzon (Seattle: 1911.8), pp. 1 1 0 - I H T 

^^Cargill, The Novels of Henry James, p* 19l«.* 
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If Julia Dallov and Peter Sherringham msy be considered 

as representatives of a society vhiah appreciates art, 

if at all, from a distance, the lines of developrasnt in 

The Tragic Muse are clear* Nick Dormer, vho is imaginative, 

vho has a double eonsoiousneas, makes a passive choiee* 

While pursuing Julia Dallov, he seals his fate by alloving 

blBsalf to be caught painting a portrait of Miriam Rooth. 

James summed up Julia's character vith one remark: "It vaa 

not in her nature to extend tolerance a to othera for the 

sake of an individual she loved t the tolerance was usually 

eonsumed in the loving; there waa nottiing left over*"^^ 

The difficulty with Julia'a narrow aeheme of life ia that it 

leavea for Nick, vhom Jamea aaaured hia reader she "liked 

extremely," only one course of action: the political. 

She haa no understanding of the more imaginative, day by 

day philosophy of a Gabriel Nasli, the Bohemian, aesthetic 

type vho expreaaea a pragmatic viev of existenoet "Life 

oonsists of the personal experiments of each of us, and 

the point of an experiment ia that it shall auooeed" (106). 

Hence vhen Julia oatchea Nick in the privacy of hia ovn 

atudio painting Miriam, Nick's prophetic promise to his 

mother that ha vould not give up Mrs. Dallov until she gave 

up him is fulfilled: Julia fi^s the situation vulgar and 

26 
Henry James, The Tragic Muse (London: 1891), 

p. 91« Further page references vlll be parenthesized. 
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la vuivilling to diaouaa her proapeotive marriage vith 

Niek any further* Nick, vho haa been elected aa a parlia

mentary conatituent from Har ah, ia nov free to renounce 

hia aeat, hia hopes of marriage and unusual fortune and 

to pursue a career as a painter of portraits. The irony 

of Nick's position is immense: on the aurface it would 

seem that he is giving up a great deal — his seat in 

parliament, his marriage, his hopes of a huge fortune from 

Mr* Carteret, who will inolude Nick in his vlll only if Nick 

remaina in parliament and, according to inatructions, 

marriea Julia Dallov. Nick's agreement to fulfill all of 

these conditions is out of duty to his family and a deathbed 

promise to hia father. So Julia baa in fact relieved Nick of 

a great deal vfaen she vithdraws her hand: she relieves him 

of a mode of life vhioh, for the artist, could only be 

banal* Part of James's appeal is his ability to allov 

a oharaoter consciouaneaa of the irony of hia position: 

Niek realizes hov ridiculous his position must appear to 

Characters like Julia vho are equipped with leas imagination 

than that of the artist* 

Miriam Hooth, the actress, the tragic muse, is like 

Nick because she is forced to contend vith persons of 

narrov prejudices in ber effort to assume the role of 

ereative artist* It ia aignif leant that the moat prom

inent opposition cornea from Peter Sherringham, Julia'a 
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brother. JaiMs presented Peter as a pseudo-sophisticate, 

a patron of the arts who nonetheless feels that falling 

in love with an actress is a sign of some innense debility. 

Peter's love for Miriam ie always a feeling of "in spite of" 

her being an actress* When Peter realizes that he is in 

love with Miriam, his first sensation is that of somehow 

not having "escaped," a feeling which is articulated in the 

following reflection: "He wa£ in love with hen he had 

been in love vith her from the first hour* (143)* 

Unfortunately, Peter is unable to Imagine himself as 

inferior in the eyes of Miriam to the prospect of a fruitful 

career on the stage* In an Interview vith Niek in his 

studio, Miriam expresses the diffieulty with people like 

Peter* "He wants," she i*emarks, "to enjoy every comfort 

and to save every appesranee, az^ all vithout making a 

sacrifice" (1|.13)« Miriam realizes hov a person of ber 

se-ealled "poor" upbringing vould look in the eyes of a 

man like Sherringham end ahe aceept a the fact that anrrlage 

to him vould be for him, aa veil as for herself, imposalble: 

"He knovs ve haven't a eommon ground — that a graaahopper 

can't mate vith a fish" (l|.li).)* When Peter makes the marriage 

proposal, on the very night of Miriam's theatrical success, 

he proves himself <coneeited: "I'll m€Lrry you to-morrov," 

he stflunnerst "if you'll renounce; and in return for the 

eaerlfiee you make for me I'll do more for you than ever 

was done for a voman before" (1̂ 27)* After Miriam makes 
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light of Sherringham'a auggestion that she give up the stage 

for him, after she hints that there night be terms of her 

ovn on vhich she vould accept him, after she tells Sherring

ham that be eould make a "little saerifloe" by alloving her 

to aontinue to act after their marriage, bis response is 

explosive and brittle: "Continue to let you act — as ny 

vifeT***Ia it a real condition? Am I to understand that 

those are your terms?" With extreme pomposity and vil^ 

disbelief that Miriam can refuse hia grand offer« Sherring

ham above that ha embraces the finest demitint of the 

narrov mindt "The easea are not equal," he informa Miriam* 

"You vould make of me the husband of an actress* I should 

make of you the vife of an ambassador" (14.30)* In a highly 

aharged dramatic scene, Miriam is thus able to make the 

active ohoiee for career rather than marriage, a marriage 

ostensibly so great for a peraon of her meana. Referring 

to the poaition of the actress in society, Miriam visely 

comments, "Ah, be reasonable; you must let her live" (1|28). 

Like Nick, Miriam is assaulted by the dull, the stupid, the 

vain* Unlike Nick, Miriam's refusal of the conditions 

offered her is active, not passive, and thereby gains 

as a dramatic choice* 

Joseph Warren Beach believes that The Tragic Muse, 

as a representative novel of Jamea*a early prime (the middle 

phase) is somevbat belov the artistic level of The Portrslt 

of a Lady and fhiif priaeess Caaamassima: "James speaks 
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vith great satisfaction of the sustained 'tone' of 'The 

Tragia Muse,* and he ia no doubt right about it. Onl:̂  

one has to record one's impression that it is •̂- coraparatively, 

of course, — a vulgar, or at any rate a common tone." ' 

Whatever the particular merits or veaknesses of the novel 

may be, it is certainly a happier, brighter novel than The 

Portrait or The Princess. The Muse is important in that 

it directly anticipates the novels of the later phaae, 

novela in vhich charactera are like Nick and Miriam in 

one respect: they can face life bravely and can resist 

those forces which grind the conaolcusness into the dust. 

Nick and Miriam choose the full life in oppoaition to a 

eoB^aratively meaninglesa exiatence. The poaaibilities 
, . • ' 5 

of the full life are explored more deeply in James's 

celebrated trilogy of the later phase. 
*-i.j. *. i-

to 

Joseph Warren Beaoh, The Method of Henry James 
(»eif Haveni 1916)» p* 220* 



PART THREE 

THE CONCEPT OF CHOICE IN HENRY JAMES'S 

LATER PHASE 

Chapter I 

The Wings of the Dove 

The years between the publication of The Tragic 

Muse and the novels of the later phase saw Jamea involved, 

firat, in hia experimental failure in the drama, second, 

in novela vhich might be labelled technical exercises — 

What Mai si a Knev and The Awkward Age. By the time James 

''̂ ®̂ ® ^^^ Wings of the Dove, he had not only made technical 

advances, but humanistic advancea as well. "Life only 

avails, not the having lived," is the rule, not the ex

ception in theae late novela. The Winga of the Dove, The 

Ambassadors, The Golden Bowl. "There goes with it, for 

the heroine of 'The Wings of the Dove,'" James wrote in 

his preface, "a strong and special In^llcation of liberty, 

liberty of action, of choice, of appreciation of contact..., 

I had from far back mentally projected a >ort of young 

American as more the 'heir of all the ages' than any other 

young person whatever..." The 'heir' is in reality the 

heiress, Milly Theale, who discovers that she is stricken 

with a fatal disease, that life for her depends upon the 

will to live. If The Wings of the Dove is to be considered 

aa Milly's atory (it is, in a sense, the story of the 

clash of opposing wills: Kate Oroy — Maud Lovder, 

36 
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Kate Cray-«*Milly Theale, Kate Croy—Morton Densher) the 

tension of the novel is the decision of the heroine to 

live as fully as i^e can after she discovers that she is 

the victim of a fatal disease* Milly's desire to live is 

revealed in three fine scenes: (1) har contemplation 

of 'the kingdoms of the earth' in Svltzerland, (2) her first 

visit to the office of Sir Luke Strett, and (3) her valk 

ia the streets of London Just after her visit to the doctor* 

MPS* Stringham is interpreter of Milly's state of 

mind in the Alpine scene* When she sees Milly seated 

on the edge of a promontory, Mrs* Stringham stifles "a cry 

on taking in vhat she believed to be aueh a perch for a 

mere maiden**.."^^ Her immediate impreaaion is to wonder 

if Milly is contemplating suicide* But, having watched 

ber closely for a fev moments, Mrs. Stringham has the 

isqprassion "that if the girl was deeply and recklessly 

meditating there she was n't meditating a Jump; she waa on 

the contraryi as she sat, much more in a state of uplifted 

and ualimitad possession.*.*She vas looking down on the 

kingdoms of the earth**.*Was she choosing among them or 

did aba want them all?" (I, 124). In this scene, the 

tragedy of Milly's situation is heightened by the intensity 

with vtileh she perceives all that is best in this vorld. 

00^ Milly's desire for life is revealed in the scene vhieh 

26 
Henry Janes, The wings of the Dove in tvo volumes, 

Nev York, 1909, I, iSJT Later re?erences vlll be paren-
tbaalB«4 as to volume and page nuaiber. 
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occurs in the office of Sir Luke Strett. That the doctor 

vievs Milly's right to have her life as a moral reiponalbility 

is evident vhen he remarks: "Hard things have come to 

you in youth, but you imist n't think life vlll be for 

you all hard things. You've the right to be happy....You 

must accept any form in whioh happiness may come" (I, 2k2). 

Milly asstires him that she will make the most of her 

opportunities. Here her choice is a cheerful aoeeptance 

of her lot and a detexnnined decision to live as she can. 

Milly's mental impressions aa ahe valka the atreets 

of London are ample evidenee of the fact that a renun

ciation of any part of life ia not to be thought of. 

Her awareneaa of ber bond with humanity ia revealed through 

her feeling "that her only company muat be the human 

race at large, preaent all round her, but inapiringly 

impersonal...." (I, 2k7)* Thus Milly is an example 

of the individual on whom nothing is lost. That ahe ia 

not unaware of the unusual nature of her position is 

evident In the following reflection: "It was perhaps 

superfieially more striking that one could live if one 

vouldI but it vas more appealing, insinuating, irresls-

table.**that one vould live if one could" (I, 25k)• In 

short, Milly, by plaeing herself above all of the ordinary 

consolations of the hopelessly ill, refuses to allov her

self to realise that she is the victim of fate. When the 

seriousness of her predicament is considered, one may aee 

that Milly nakea the choice for life, small though her 
niim 
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opportunity for It nay be. Apu>t Trcm intelllg.no. and 

taste, Milly is imbued vith the strength vhioh makes her 

capable of facing death, the most tragic dilemma of the 

young. 

From a surface reading of the novel, one might 

question vhether Milly's actions are profound or merely 

naive: it seems illogical that a dying girl vith Milly's 

capacity for life vould leave her fortune to a man who la 

out to fleece her. M©rton Denaher ia the type of character 

vho ia dominated by the moat forceful vlll* Thus he lacks 

the moral strength to resist Kate Croy's scheme of making 

love to Milly in order to gain the stricken girl's money* 

In this light, Milly's love for Denaher seems unworthy of 

the heroine of a novel. As various critics have noted, 

hovever, it ia the tenuouaness of Milly's poaition that 

makea her actions plausible: she ia the laat member of 

har familyi ahe haa no frienda other than the much older 

Mra. Stringham; har hold on life depends upon her ability 

to find happiness vith other people* Since Milly's health 

is so precarious, she is forced to act swiftly — hence she 

unfortunately but trustingly buys her way into the circle 

of Mra. Lovder, Kate Croy, and Merton Densher. Here the 

Biblical suggestion of the title gains fox^e: Milly is the 

dove, the innocent, in the presence of a treacherous eneny* 

Various parts of Psalm 55 read: 

http://intelllg.no
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And 1 said. Oh that I had winga like a dove for 
then %rould I fly away, and be at re at. 

Lo, then would I wander far off, and remain 
in the vilderneaa.•.for I have aeen violence 
and strife in the city.... 

Wickedness is in the midat thereof: deceit 
and guile depart not from her atreets. 

For it was not an enemy that reproached 
me; then I could have borne it: neither waa 
it be that hated me that did magnify himself 
against me; then would I have hid myself from 
him: 

But it was thou, a man mine eq\ial, aiy guide, 
and mine acquaintance* 

We took sweet counsel together.... 
He hath put forth his hands against suoh aa be 

at peace with him: he hath broken his covenant. 
The words of his mouth were smoother than 

butter, but war was in his heart: his words 
were softer than oil, yet were they drawn 
awords. 

The real tragedy of The Winga of the Dove ia that the 

foxes like Kate Croy are unable to understand Milly's 

potential moral influence until it is too late* Near the 

end of the novel, Kate expresses the belief that Milly 

found peace becauae ahe "realiaed her passion." Kate here 

expresses satisfaction in the only terms she is able to 

comprehend: physical fulfillment. In this light, Milly's 

choice of leaving her money to Densher ia rather aordidly 

the reault of a bargain. Kate aeea that ahe and Densher 

vlll never again be aa they were, but ahe is incapable of 

seeing the situation aa anything more than abaurd. Whether 

Milly*a choice be humaniatic or Chriatian, ita beauty is 

more than those vho have no sense of values can understand. 

The Wings of the Dove is a strange, difficult, and 

rewarding work of art. Jaines lavished some of his moat 



careful craftsmanship in his portraits of the innocent 

Milly Theale and the foxlike Kate Croy. As for the novel 

aa a whole, Oacar Cargill remarks that it 

is for Jamesians, for they only have an ada* 
quate preparation for it....Ability to recognize 
subtle dramatic tensions, the proliferation 
of poetic imagery, the Iteration of ssrmbola, 
the rich interweaving of themea, and the 
control of the multiplicity of elementa cornea 
only from a long aaturation in Jamea. The 
readera with aueh a aaturation find The Winga 
of the Dove an iramenaely rewarding book and 
an immensely personal one. Here is the faith 
in the hUBUin vlll and in character that raises 
Henry Jamea above moat practitionera today in 
the art of novel vriting*«9 

1̂1 
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Chapter II 

The Ambaaaadora 

The Wings of the Dove* magnificent as it is in 

conception, is still an unusual work, for James presented 

the novel largely through the consciousness of others 

than Milly. In The Ambassador a* Jamea made a forward 

step in presenting the stages of the drama almost entirely 

from Strether's point of view. 

Strether's problem is the conflict between a conven

tional existence and a full life. Upon his arrival in 

£urope, Strether is the epitome of reserved New Englcmd 

respectability: hia conservatism is partially revealed 

in hia interview with Maria Gostz^y at the London theater. 

Miaa Gostrey Immediately divinea the nature of Strether's 

mission: "I seem...to have gueaaed Mr. Chad. He's a 

young mam on whose head high hopes are placed at Woollett; 

a young man a vicked woman has got hold of and whom his 

family over there have sent yoa out to rescue."^ Upon 

Mias Gostrey'a suggestion that the "wicked woman" might 

possibly be charming, Strether reveals his ignorance. 

Not even certain that a woman of any kind exists for Chad, 

he replies: "She*a base, venal — cat of the streets" 

(I, 55). 

^ • I, I m . i I l« •'•II 

Henry James, The Ambassadors in two volumes (New 
York, 1909), I, Sk» Later references will be parenthesized 
as to volume and page number. 
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Strether'a sense of miaaion concerning Chad ia 

revealed through the diacovery that it ia Mrs. Newsome who 

has motivated his pilgrimage. The attractive prospect 

vhioh Strether has been offered is Mrs. Nevsome's band 

in marriage, should he be successful in bringing the 

wealthy widow's aon home to the Woollett fireaide. Strether 

reveals his strong desire to succeed in the errand of 

bringing Chad home to his mother'a embrace when hs says 

to Waymarah, a fellow American: "If I'm squared where's 

my marriageV If I miss my errand I mias that; and if 

I miaa that I miss everything — I'm nowhere" (I, 111)* 

In one of the few inatancea in which Jamea atepped 

between his creation and the reader, he gave a significant 

clue to Strether's character: "He was burdened, poor 

Strether ...with the oddity of a double consciousness. 

There was detachment in his zeal and curiosity in his 

indifference" (I, 5). Thus his situation in Europe fails 

to remain simple. Despite his strong sense of duty to 

Mra. Newsome and hia conaummate dealre to achieve hia 

purpose with Chad quiokly and easily, Strether finds 

himself enjoying his pilgrimage. The beauties of Europe 

creep quickly into his consciousness. He reflects on a 

European tour which he took in hia youth, and the full ruah 

of the full life he haa miaaed becomea central in hia mind: 

"Buried for long yeara in dark corners at any rate theae 

fev germs had sprouted again under forty-eight hours of 

Paris" (I, 86). He ia so duty bound, hovever, that j 



ha atill feels he muat rationalize hia appreciation; ha 

tells himself that ha "luckily... had n't promised Mrs. 

Nevsome not to like it at all....The only engagement he had 

taken^ vhen he looked the thing in the face, vas to dc 

what be reasonably could" (I, 90). 

Strether's central awareness of the empty life to 

vhieh he has been accustomed ia revealed in a mental cut

back vhich he makea concerning hia paat. In hia reflection 

that he has failed at everything, Strether's impression 

is that his "had been a dreadful cheerful sociable sol

itude, a aolitude of life or eboioe, of ooBmunity«...Had 

ever a man...loat ao much and even done so much for so 

littlef" (1$ 63-64) • From Strether's numerous impressions 

of hisiself, it is evident that his intelligenee is such 

that he ean appreolate a society other than that to vhich 

ha has formerly been devoted. The broadening affects 

of Europe permit him to admit the benefits of a deep 

culture vban be at last finds Chad. In fact, the change 

in Chad's nature makea him practically unrecognisable to {i 
j 

Strether, vho haa knovn the boy ao well: "The phenomenon 

that bad suddenly sat down there with him was a phenomenon 

of ehange so eos^lete that his imagination...felt itaelf, 

in the eonnaxion, vithout margin or allovanoa««**It vaa a 

case then, ...a ease of transformation unsurpassed" (I, 136-137)* 

When Strether's outlook was more narrow, ha confessed to 

Maria Gostrey that Chad's need was "consideration and 

comfort and aeeurity — the general aafety of being anchored 
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by a strong chaing. He wants," Strether rf̂ marks, "to be 

protected. Protected I mean from life" (I, 71)« 

Despite Strether»s discovery that Chad's stay îi Europe 

has been so fortunate as to transform him from a boorish 

ead into a finished gentleman, he urges the boy to return 

vith him to Woollett. Chad is aatoniahed, hovever, for 

he asks: "Do you think one's kept only by women?....Is 

that., .vhat they think at Woollettf ...I must ssy then 

you show a lov mindl" (I, 159)* Stretber'a immediate 

Isqpreasion is that it \/as, after all, only the WDollettites 

vho had insisted on Chad's ooarseneaa vithout knoving 

anything of the matter* When Miaa Gostrey speaks of the 

"vicked voman" vho haa ao wilily improved Chad'a character, 

she makes a direct appeal to Strether's pragmatic impulses: 

''Don't consider her, don't Judge her at all in herself* 

Consider her and Judge her only in Chad" (I, 170). Stretber'a 

altered point of view is apparent when Maria suggests that 

Chad is ready to break the liaison, for he almost gasps, 

"After all she has done for him?" (I, 171). Strether is 

now %#illlng to Judge the situation from the practical 

result of Chad's iraprovemsnt rather than from an absolute 

standard of morality. 

Stretber'a choiee of the life vhich ia fully oonoeived 

is revealed in the magnificent scene in Gloriani's garden. 

All of the vorth of Buropean culture is here impresaed 

upon hia oonaciouaness, and not the least of these Inpresaions 
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is the fineaess vhieh he perceives in Kne de Vionnet, 

the lady vith iirhom Chad is in come vay involved. Stretber'a 

mental isqoreasions are amazing, and it is in the light 

of an expanded consciousness that James presented bis 

hero in the choice of the full life. Strether realizes 

that it ia too late for him to live by hia iBqjreaaions, 

but the choice which he freely and bravely makes is a 

renunciation of his own hopes for security in an effort 

to help those vho are still young enough to live life at 

ita fulleat. To Little Bilham, the young American artist, 

Strether's impetuous declaration is: "Live all you can; 

it's a miatake not to....Do what you like ao long as you 

don't make nĝ  mistake. For it was a mistake. Livet" (I, 217-216). 

Contrary to his original purpoae, Strether now urgea Chad 

to resMiin in Burope and continue the life which he ia so 

handsomely living. 

The hideous dullness of the life %rhich Strether and 

Chad had shared in Woollett is slap$>ed in Stretber'a face 

upon the arrival of the Fococks, who are the new ambassadors. 

Jim Pocoek is the petrifying example of the American bus

inessman at his worst: "Small and fat and constantly fa-

oetious, strav-colourad and destitute of marks, be vould have 

been praetioally indistinguishable had H't his constant 

preferenee for light-grey clothes, for vhite hats, for 

very big aigars end very little stories, done vhat it could 

for hia identity" (II, 83). The quality of Jim's mind is 

revealed vhen he tells Strether that he haa come to Paris 

() 
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for a good time, alluding vith vinks and nods to his belief 

that the city is primarily a place for free love and good 

Vina. Thus Jim serves the function of reafflrmifag for 

Strether the rightneas of hia choice to \irge Chad to remain 

in Paris rather than to urge a return to his charming 

family* 

Despite Stretber'a awareness of Sarah Pocoek'a atu-

pidity and inaensitivity, he doea hia best to force her to 

appreciate Chad's fortunate development* In his choice of 

the full life, Strether hopes to pass his idea on* Hov* 

ever, in a meeting vhich Strether arranges betveen Mne 

de Vionnet and Sarah, the lady from Woollett proves that 

she is indeed ber mother's daughter. Mme de Vionnet 
'> • 

makes every effort to help the Pocoeks enjoy Paris. But 

vban she offers to sbov them through the city, Sarah's 

hateful reply isi. "Oh you're too good; but I don't think 

I feel quite helpless* I bave my brother — and these 

American friends. And then you knov I've been to Paris* 

I knov Paris" (II, 91). 

Strether is naturally chilled by the outcome of Sarah's 

meeting vith Mme de Vionnet; for he knovs that, despite 

a fsked politeness, Sarah vlll never admit that Mme de 

Vionnet has one good quality. Suoh an admission vould be 

disastroua to her estismte of herself and of her mother* 

Sarah's idea of conduct is eompletely bound to her concept 

of the (jeeent women, an idea vhieh is revealed by her 

question to Strethert "What is your conduct but an outrage 

file:///irge


to woman like tt£?" (il, 199)* Strether's patient expla-

nation is that he has never had a single intention of 

hurting Mrs* Newsoms or Sarah in his advice to Chad to live 

tha full life* Strether I s recommendation to Chad is 

explained by the expflutding consciouaneaa vhich pervaded 

his vhole nature during each succeeding day of his pil-

grimage* He explains Woollett's intolerance of Mne de 

Vionnet vhen be says: "Our general state of mind had 

prooeaded, on its side, from our q\:ieer ignorance, our queer 

mi scone options and confusions — from vhieh, since then, 

an inexorable tide of light seems to have floated us into 

our perhaps still queerer knovledge" (II, 201). Stretl»r 

still hopes that Sarah vlll not flatly refuse to aceept 

Chad'a eharacter daveloimient: "Don't you like your 

brother aa he is...and have n't you given yoiup mother 

an intelligible account of all that that comes to?^ (II, 201). 

Sarah's explosive challenge is: "Do you consider ber even 

an apology for a decent woman?" (IX, 262)* Sarah bases 
.t 

her views on an absolute standard, ber choice being the 
-if 

narrov and stupid one of Woollett eon vent ionality. When 

she juries Mne de Vionnet in terms of the seventh command-

msnt, Sarah falls far short of Strether, vho has, at the 

age of fifty-five, faeed each succeeding situation vith 

fr«alî  ifluiginatlva Insight* Hence Strether is an example of 

tba Japafian eharaater vho feela that a prescribed set of 

rules is not useful in every human situation* 

«aCXrB ^CHHaiJ^^'^ 



Chapter III 

The Golden Bovl 

For Strether, much of the beauty of hia choice of the 

full life was the fact that there was nothing in it for him. 

In a aenae Strether stood outside the drama, and the emotions 

which he felt were those of observer rather than par

ticipant in the moral life. In The Golden Bowl, James 

made another forward atep. For Maggie•a choice is tha 

choice for self. Speaking to her father of the Prince, 

Maggie says: "Ah it's Juat he who's my selfiahneaa. 

I'm selfish, so to speak, for him. I mean...that he's 

11 

rny motive — in everything.""^ 

Character development ia the key to an understanding 

of choice in The Golden Bowl. The strength, intelligence, 

and passion which are so integral to Maggie'a ^ature come 

to the fore only after she haa been confronted with en 

easentially evil situation, the duplicity of Charlotte and 

Amerigo. James, then, presented Maggie In the transfor

mation from innocence to experience. With a knowledge 

of evil, Maggie's energies are let loose, and the greatness 

of her character unfolds, at leaat from the atandpoint of 

the conaciouaneaa, in a tremendously dramatic fashion. 

31 
Henry James, The Golden Bowl in two volumes (Nev 

York, 1909), II, 2o2* further references vlll be parenthe
sized as to volume and page number. 
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Prom the point of visv of every prinoipal participant 

but Adam Verver, Maggie's strength or intelligence or both 

are doubted. When Colonel Assingbam broaches the subject 

of the relationship between Charlotte and the Prince as 

it eonoerns Maggie's approaching marriage, Mrs* Assingbam 

says: "There are things that, upon ray word, I should 

n't care to attempt to tell her now. . . . She'd be so 

frightened. She'd be, in her strange little way, so hurt. 

She was n't born to know evil. She must never know it" 

(I, 76). And, after Charlotte's and Amerigo's relationship 

becomes adulterous, they both doubt that Maggie will ever 

know of their duplicity. Even should she find out, they 

reason that she wouldn't care. Speaking of Charlotte, 

Mrs. Assingbam declares: "She knows the Prince. And 

Maggie does n't. no, dear thing...ahe doea n't" (I, 6I4.). 

The implication of theae vievpointa ia that Maggie is 

either weak-minded or lacking in tmderstanding. And Maggie 

even underestimates herself. To her father, Maggie compares 

herself unfavorably vith Charlotte: "I may be as good, but 

I'm not so great ....She has a great imagination. She has, 

in every way, a great attitude. She haa above all a 

great conacienee" (I, I6I-I82). In the aame acene, she 

askan "What sorrow, to speak of, have I ever had in my 

life?*...I might at all events, for all I know, be abject 

under a blow* How can I tell? Do you realise, father, that 

I've never had the least blow?" (I, I86). As may easily 

be noted, Maggie's life has been one of sheltered innocence. 
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In short, her father has protected her from the paina which 

are attendant vith a real Involvement with life. Charao-

teriatically, Maggie wondera if ahe ia up to atandarda 

vhioh are required of life's participants; but, although she 

does underestimate her strength, she anticipates as veil the 

awareness she is to achieve when she affirms: "There are 

things that are sacred — whether they're Joys or pains" (I, I87) 

James presented Maggie in terms of love, intelligence, 

and the eapaoity to bear pain after her realization of the 

flaw vhioh exists in her marriage. Maggie is forced to 

ehoose betveen husband and father. In her deoiaion for the 

Prince, Maggie makea the choice whioh involvea Joy and 

aorrov, morality and ixmnorality, pleaavire and pain. Aa 

Stephen Spender vriteai 

The moral problem much more decisively demands 
an answer in thia than in any other book of 
James. Maggie is not in the position of Milly 
or Strether, vho have only to live according 
to their lights and then lose everything. In 
Jameses other books he has oonvinoed us that 
a part of life...is the power to choose to die* 
The question James has not yet answered is whether 
it is possible in the modern world to choose 
to live: and Maggie triumphantly answers it 
for him* 32 

While it is the contention of this atudy that Milly aid 

Strether chooae the full life, Maggie's choice ia more 

"Stephen Spender, "The Gojden Bovl," The Queation of 
Henry Jamea, ed. F. W. Dupee, (New tork, 1914-5)# ?• 230. 
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dynamic in that it Is the choice for self* 

Love or passion is indeed part of the motivation for 

Maggiejs choice* Much of Maggie's intenae feeling for 

tha Prince ia evident in her feelings of Jealousy when 

she thinks of him in his adulterous relationship with 

Charlotte. Her sense of exclusion from Amerigo is revealed 

in a mental notation in idxioh she imagined that she 

"might bave been watching the family coach pass and noting 

that aomehov Amerigo and Charlotte vere pulling it while 

she and ber father were not so much as pushing. They were 

seated inside together," (II, 23) and it is a strong 

personal tie with her husband for whioh Maggie passionately 

vishes* 

As Spender has noted, Maggie's theory of love as the 

essence of being is revealed on two occasions. Onea her 

affirmation Is to Mrs. Assingbam, who frivolously comments: 

" 'You're terrible*' " 

''Haggle thoughtfully shook her head* 'No — I'm 

not terrible, and you don't think me so* I do strike you aa 

aurprlsing, no doubt — but aurprisingly mild. Because «--

don't you see? ** X M mild. I can bear anything.' " 

" 'Oh 'bear'i' Mrs. Assingbam fluted." 

" 'For love,' a%id the Princess." 

"Fanny hesitated. 'Of your father?' " 

" 'For love,' Maggie repeated." 

"It kept her friend watching. 'Of your husband?' " 

" 'For love,' Maggie said again" (II, 115*116)* 

i 
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Onae more, vhen the novel is draving to a close, Maggie 

reaffirms her belief that love is the motivating force 

of life. The second affirmation is to har fathert "Kr 

idea is this, that vhen you only love a little you're 

naturally not Jealo(U8....But when you love in a deeper and 

intenser way, then you're in the very same proportion 

Jealausi your Jealousy has intensity and, no doubt, ferocity* 

Whan hovever you love In the most abysmal and unutterable 

vay of all — vhy then you're beyond everything, and 

nothing ean pull you dovn" (II, 262)* 

Maggie's ability to bear pain ia revealed in a number 

of instanees* The falaity of ^ s * Assingbam'a assusq^tion 

that evil vould destroy this "little creature" is revealed 

in the scene in vhioh Maggie questions ber concerning the 

true z^lationahlp betveen Charlotte and Amerigo. Again 

Maggie reveals her Jealousy, but she reveals as veil the 

siisary vhieh she bears in her situation: "If I'm Jealous, 

don't you see? I'm tomsnted, ' she vent on — * and all the 

more If I'm helpless* And if I'm both helpless and tormented 

X stuff my pooket-handkerchief into n^ mouth*.*so as not to 

ba heard too indaaantly moaning. Only nov, vith you, at last, 

I ean't keep it longer; I've pulled it out and here I 

am fairly sareamlng at you" <II, 110). Another instance 

of Maggie's eapaoity to suffer "for love" occurs in tha 

scene in vhioh she tells Charlotte the great lie. In har 

Idealization that the advantage is with Charlotte, Maggie'a 

sense is "that of having been throvn over on her baok 
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vith her oaek from the first half-broken and her helpless 

face ataring up" (II, 2k2). 

It ia significant that Maggie is Catholic: ber discovery 

of the adultery places ber and Mr. Verver in possession of 

the only possible grounds for separation from their respective 

s£oal, as they are always called. But Maggie's choice is to 

salvage the broken marriages, and it ia at thia point that 

tha novel reaohea ita dramatic climax. Maggie oombinea 

both head and heart, for vhen the Prince ia made aware of 

her knowledge of hia duplicity, he notices that she demands 

no explanation. Heretofore only politely bored vith the 

Ververs, Amerigo now begins to reapect Maggie for her 

intelligence and her eharacter. The strong personal tie 

whiab Maggie has hoped for ia reaotred. Deapite a deep 

sense of injury, Maggie is intelligent enough to keep the 

affair in the dark. What she has achieved is maturity through 

a knowledge of evil* Vieving Charlotte, Amerigo and Adam. 

Ferrer at the bridge table, Maggie thinks: "It was extra

ordinary: they positively brought home to her that to feel 

about them in any of the immediate, inevitable» assuaging 

vays, the vays usually open to lniM>oanoe outraged and 

generosity betrayed, vould have been to give them up, and that 

giving them up vas, marvellously, not to be thought of" (II, 237). 

It is at this stage of Maggie's dilermaa that Janies posed 

his most serious queation, "What, after all. Is morality?" 

Maggie's concealment of the truth and her lie to Charlotte 

are both flatly contrary to any aet atandard of moral conduct. 
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Maggie'a ohoiee Is to salvage, by the best means she can 

find, ber ovn life as veil as the lives of the other human 

beings involved. Like Milly, Maggie shows fortitude in a 

difficult situation} like Strether, she faces her problems 

with imaginative insight. In addition, Maggie marshals her 

strength and imagination, thus proving that she can bear 

anything, as she vould say, "for love." When Milly 

discovers that Kate Croy has manipulated her through Densher, 

the strieken girl turns her face to the wall. Although she 

is essentially a loving creature, she is unable to withstand 

this crushing blov. And love, of course, doea not enter 

Stretber'a oonaciousneas. Maggie is therefore the only 

character of the three vho chooses love aa a force end 

emergea alive and triuB5>hant. Milly and Strether chooae 

tHa full lite -r Maggie in turn Uvea it. 

At the very end of the novel, Amerigo wonders that Maggie 
• ' . 

ean oonoaal from Charlotte ber knowledge, and Maggie anawera: 

" 'She ia n't to knovi " 

" 'She's only still to think you don»t—?' * 

•» tAnd therefore that I'm always a fool? She may 

think,' said Maggie, 'what she likesJ' " (II, 356)* 

The real clue to Iteggie's trius^b is revealed in the last 

vondarfttl confabulation vhich she has vith her father* In 

refermxioe to Amerigo and Charlotte, she reflects: "They 

thougkioi' everything but that I might think" (II, 332)* 



PART FOUR 

CONCLUSION 

For James, the only moral responsibility of the 

intelligent individual was to attempt to be one of thoae 

peraona on whom nothing ia loat. Jamea believed that 

individuala can cultivate and expand their conaeioua 

minda. Aa Osborn Andreas writea, Jamea "conaidered the 

cultivation of oonaciouaness to be the moat rewarding ac

tivity of man, the greatest privilege of life, and the 

supreme affirmation of man's essential nature. The fiction 

of Henry Jamea is an attempt to define the moat conaeioua 

man."-'-̂  This "moat conscious man," thia creative responder 

to the elements of experience, would necessarily be forced 

to make dynamic choices based on the knowledge which he 

possessed at the moment of choosing. After the choice 

was made, after fate had come into the picture, the character 

vould be forced to choose a ̂ ew, to attempt constantly to 

reshape his fate as creatively as possible. 

^^ '̂ ?̂ Portrait of a Lady, James utilized a major 

theme in transforming Isabel Archer from a state of innocence: 

Isabel triumphs becauae ahe is able to become more mature 

than her antagonists. At first, one sees Isabel victimized 

by a complex set of fine appearances* She vanta what she has 

IW'-ff ii">' 

^^Osborn Andreaa, Henry Jamea and the Expanding Horizon, 
p* 2**̂  
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never had, the aophiatieation which Madame Merle and 

Gilbert Oamond epitomize* She paya, in ttirn, a tremendoua 

priee for this aophistication, a price which is ironically 

made possible by the fact that she has been left a large 

fortYUia. Osmond is one of James's collectors of objects 

of art vho values nothing more than a fine appearance. He 

finds it fitting that he should marry one vho has declined 

a marriage offer from a British peer. So Isabel becomes 

Just another addition to his collection and she ia forced 

to pay and pay, both with her money and with her aslf-

respeet. In the end she triumphs, however, simply because 

she does not allow evil to become for her a system of 

thinking. She becomes creator in a world filled vith ugli

ness. 

The Bostonians, the first long novel of the middle 

phase, vas one of a series of attempts by James to catah 

man in the public life* Here the conflict ia tha attraction 

of career versus matrimony*. The distinguiahing feature 

of Verena Tarrant ia that she is too young to knov vhat she 

wants* Whan she comes in the path of two unoomprosiising 

people, she is forced to ohoose between all she has been 

raised to believe in, feminism, and marriage to a man vho 

finds the feminist movement absurd* At first, Verena is 

dazzled by the suaptuous surroundings of Olive Ohanoallor* 

Verena is too innocent to suspect that Olive has ulterior 

motives in asking her to live vith her and forsake everyone 

she has ever knovn. But vhen Ransom, the male conservative. 

i 
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steps onto the seene, Verena is excited by his masaullnlty* 

It is signlfioant that only he can gain an energetic response 

from Versna* With Olive, she ia a reasonable creature; with 

Ranaoai« aba Is agitated because of her physical attraction 

for hltt. When Verena ehooaea Ranaom, Jamea implied to hia 

reader that natural conduct usually wins out, even over a 

movement as powerful as the feminist's of Boston. 

Tbf friXJQeef Casamassima* the second major novel of 

the middle phase, involves Hyacinth Robinson In vhat 

trilling refers to as the ''choice between political action 

and the fruits of the creative spirit of Europe*" Hyacinth 

is a good exan^le of the Jamea character vho move a from a 

state of sianpUcity to a state of full consciousneaa* At 

firat, Hyaeinth is dazzled by the very people who fall him, 

Paul Munistant and the Princess* When he realizes that the 

Ideala of the anarchists are shabby, Hyacinth makea the ozily 

ehoice open to himi suicide as a means of averting a more 

evil and* Because jacinth is a literary character vho 

aboosas tha least evil of several avenues of experience, 

his situation may safely be labelled as tragic. If one 

considers the possibilities of action vhich James posed 

for his bookbinder, the conclusion may be drawn that the 

most fruitful action is choaen by this hero* 

The Traigia Muse* of tha novels considered in this 

thesis, is tha last of James's attempts to portray man In 

the ehoioa betveen public and private means of experience* 

James plaaad his tvo major characters, Nick Dormer and 
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Miriam Rooth, in oonflict vith characters like Julia Dallow 

and Peter Sbarringham, both of whioh have a static sense 

of values. The question James asked was, "What is the 

position of the artist in society?" Man, as a social being, 

vas oonsidered by James in relationship to his enviromBsnt. 

The ansver, unfortunately, vas that the artist had no real 

home in the society James knev. Nick and Miriam are farced 

to vitbdrav as social beings, that they may avidly pursue 

their respective artistie professions. In The Tragic Muse, 

the tone of which is comic, James exposed a major evil in 

the modem vorld, the tendency of uncoiqpromlsing people to 

ooeroe the oreative oonaoiouanesa into narrow channels* 

Happily, the characters, Miriam and Nick, chooae to foraake 

the lare of material pover in order to puraue vaya of life" 

vhieh they respectively believe vill inoreaae their own 

happineaa* 

Despite the fact that all of the novela oonsidered in 

this thesis reflect Miitthev Arnold's theory of high serious

ness as a criterion for Judging great literature, James 

made bis greatest artistic contributiona in the three 

completed novels of the later phase. Here he removed* his 

characters from tha pabllc life and involved them in 

intensely personal experiences* In these later novels, James 

became inereasingly subtle because apparent codes of 

behavior entered less and leaa into hia concept of character. 

Life, as it may ba realized most fully, is the only ooncern of 

the eharaetara in the novela of the later phaae* 

Nl'.: 
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*̂* 25£ Wings of the Dove* Milly Theale ia forced to 

live life intenaely, if at all, beeauae her tixse ia short. 

She responds vith lightning speed to Sir Luke Strett's 

suggestion that she make the moat of her opportunities* 

Milly, somevbat like Isabel, is an innocent, unsuspecting 

creature vho has the rare quality of attributing to persons 

of veak stature motives vhich are beyond queation* Even 

vhen Milly is told by Lord Mark that she haa been traduced, 

har reaction is one of despondency rather than of hate* 

She has the fine quality of the Christian being, the ability 

to turn the other cheek. When she chooses to leave Densher 

her money, James suggeated, she does so becauae ahe feels 

that he vants •onay so desperately. By her actions, Milly 

is a creative being, for she leaves vith Densher an impression 

of goodness vhioh ha is unable, even though he vould, to 

forget. 

The Ambassadorjp is James's greatest achievemant in tha 

presentation of the American man. Lambert Strether ia atoeked 

full of New Bngland prejudice vhen he arrivea in Europe, but 

ha learns to Judge all things in a pragmatic light* He 

learns that adultery ia not Just adultery, that tbiere are 

extenuating eircumstanoes %rhioh sometimes make adultery a 

thing of great beauty. Chad Nevsome has, through his liaison 

vith a luropaan voman, gained polish if not maturity. 

Strether finds that it ia only through living that a parson 

gaina in life — banco bis choice is the advice, to all 

vho are young enough, to live life at its fullest. 
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atretlMd^ learns that character may rarely be Judged by 

artificial standards, and this knowledge periTiits hisivto 

accept tha benefits of a deep eulture^ the ideals of whioh 

are in aonfliet vith narrov Nev England eonventionality* 

Tbe Golden Bovl, the last completed novel of Henry James, 

is a highly complex perforsianca. Jamea married hia central 

obaraoter, Maggie Verver, to an Italian prinee, a man of 

different cultural, ethical and soeial values to those 

of his vife. Aaarigo admits to Fanny Assingbam that^he ia 

leaking in voral aenae -"-he asks Fanny to warn him when he 

is off ground. When be resumes his liaison vith Charlotte 

Stent, nov aiaz*ried to Maggie's father, Adam Verver, Amerigo 

la unable to Jadga the relationship from a moral standpoint. 

Besides^ Maggie and her father have resusMd the eoiq>anionship 

vhieh they shared before their respective max*riages, and 

Anerigo and Charlotte have been left to entertain themselves, 

so to speak, as they can* Maggie, vho drops the golden bovl 

vith its three cracks which aymbellse the relationships 

vithin the novels finally realises that the relationship of 

Oharlotta and Amerigo is intimate* She has the difficult task 

of reconstructing the lives of all four major participants* 

That she is able to conceal a sense of betrayed generosity 

and virtue is a trying performance. As her husband later 

tella ber, Maggie realizes that everything is terrible in the 

heart of man: she is able to look inside herself and find 

that aha has pros»ted the adultery, the very thing she vould 

never have dreamed of. Henae James made his American girl. 
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Maggie Server, into one of the most taature characters in 

all of bis vritlng. 

2fei ̂ p̂ytŷ lt of a Lady and The Princess Casamassima. of 

the earlier novels oonsidered in this thesis, most nearly 

approach the mature artistry of the later phase, for in these 

fictions the chief eharaaters are left free to choose their 

ovn reactions to ineidants vhich approach disaster. In 

^ Pogtonians and The Tragic Muse* Verena Tarrant, Nick 

Denser, aiKl Miriam Rooth simply choose modes of existence 

(marriage, politics, er% acting) vhereas a charaeter like 

Maggie Verver of The Golden Bovl formulates her deeislons 

only after har basic choice, her marriage, has been made. 

Like Isabel Aroher, Milly, Strether, and Maggie are never 

fools of truth or fools of virtue, nor are they victimized 

by fate. Thus, in concept of character as wall as in concept 

of form, the later novels are "the things at which f SBmeu J 

was always more or less consciously aiming."-'^ Frederick 

0* Crews believes that the characters of Jsuaes's later novels 

are suparhuBian*^5 They are superhuman, a a are laabel Aroher 

and hyacinth Robinson, only in tha sense that they are far 

from ordinary* 

-*-«« 

33 n, 
Baaeh, Thf Method of Hexiry James, p. 5 

^**Fredariok 0. Orevs, Tha Tragedy of Manners: MoiPal 
Drama in the Later Novels o?nBenry James (New Haven, 195^)» 
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